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Democrats 
For Rally 

Due Tomorrow 
Gymnasium 

Haines Group Supports Bears 
Willkie But Says FOR D 

Don Wings To 
on Blue Hens, 

Swoop 
25 0 • In Will Win in November own 

The Honorable Joseph A. Ellender, junior senator from 
Louisiana, will address the first of the two major political 
rallies to be held here tomorrow and next Tuesday. He and 
the Democrats will invade Thompson - Gay Gymnasium to
morrow evening at 8 :00 p. m. to speak for the Roosevelt
Wallace ticket. The rally is being staged through the Haines 
Political Society and the Forum Committee. 

Wendell Willkie is the choice for 
president of the Haines Political 
Society, according to the concensus 
of opinion taken at its meeting on 
Tuesday ev"ning, October 15, in 
Bomberger . 

At its first regular meeting of the 
year, Joseph Dubuque '41, presi
d n t of the society, announced the 
definite dates for the political ral
lies to be held on campus in the 
very near future. The Honorable 
Joseph A. Ellender, United States 
Senator from LouiSiana, will deliver 

The U rsinus Grizzlies dealt a crushing defeat to the Dela
ware Hens at Newark on Saturday. Meanwhile the hockey 
team and the jayvees, also in enemy lairs, racked up victories 
at Rhode Island and Doylestown, respectively. 

The Hens fell, 25-0; the Farm School Bulldogs to the 
jayvees, 13-12; and the Rhode Island lassies, 6-3. 

Girls Top Rhode Island Decisive Newark Victory Chairman of the Democratic------------------: 
meeting will. be . Harry Showalter I THANKSGIVING RECESS 
'41. He Will mtl'~duce Jose~h BEGINS NOV. 27 

In Visit There From Accurate Passes 

Dubuque '41, who in turn Will 
present the speaker. The College 
band will provide the music for the 
program. 

Present at the rally will be Mr. 
Raymond K. Mensch, Montgomery 
County Democratic Chairman; MI'. 
Victor Epstein, Democratic candi
date for Congress from the 27th 
district; and Mr. John T. Durnin, 
Democratic campaign manager for 
Montgomery County. 

The Honorable Joseph F. Guffy, 
United States senator from Penn
sylvania; Mr. Luther Han, cam
paign manager for the Democratic 
Party in Pennsylvania; Mr. John B. 
Kelly, Philadelphia Democratic 
leader; and Mr. Robert C. White, 
Philadelphia City Controller have 
also been invited to attend. 

Senator Ellender, Democratic 
committeeman from Louisiana and 
a member of the Senate Naval Af
fairs Committee, is a lawyer and 
former member of the Louisiana 
State Legislatule. Chairman of the 
Louisiana delegation to the 1940 
Democratic National Convention, 
Ellender stconded the nomination 
of Henry A. Wallace as candidate 
for Vice-President. 

He is a native of Houma, Louisi
ana and a graduate of st. Aloysius 
College and Tulane University. 

From 1924 to 1936 he was a mem
ber of the Louisiana House of Rep
resentatives, serving as floor lead
er from 1928 to 1932, and speaker 
from 1932 to 1936. 

During the past week Ellender 
has had a busy schedule speaking 
in state Democratic circles. On 
Friday he was in Lancaster and 
York and on Saturday at Bethle
hem, Willow Grove, and Allen
town. 

Pre=Legal Society To Hear 

About Criminal Law Action 

Mr. Victor J. Roberts, formerly 
assistant district attorney of Mont
gomery County, will be the princi
pal speaker this evening at the 
meeting of the J. Lynn Barnard 
Pre-Legal Society to be held at 8:00 
p. m. in the Freeland reception 
room. 

"The Criminal Law in Action: 
Law Enforcement and Crime De
tection", is the topic which Mr. 
Roberts has chosen to present be
fore the club. 

Chief County Detective Kaye 
Munshower will accompany Mr. 
Roberts and demonstrate the vari
ous articles of modern equipment 
used in detective work at the dis
trict attorney's office. Fingerprint
ing methods will be demonstrated 
by taking prints of all of the club 
members. 

IRe To Discuss New Eastern 

Axis at Afternoon Session 

The "New Axis in the Far East" 
is the topic which will be discussed 
at the meeting of the I R C to
morrow afternoon. 

The meeting, scheduled for 8 :00 
o'clock, has been re-scheduled for 
4:30 so that it will not conflict 
with the Democratic rally. 

The program will feature a panel 
discussion led by Jane Pakenham 
'41, Joyce Lownes '42, Will1am Dit
ter '43, and John Yeomans '42. 

Four new members, Jane Vlnk 
'42, Florence Bechtel '42, Edwin Mc
Causland '43, and Karl Agan '42, 
wllI be admitted. 

In accordallce with the pro
clamation of Governor Arthur 
H. James, the College will ob
serve Thanksgiving on Thurs
day, November 28. 

By Garnet Adams '42 
Perhaps it was the snow-flakes 

that made them aware of it, or key squad, left just one minute go 
maybe it was just the crispness of 

by before she chalked up a goal the air; but whatever it was, a 

Tow-head Nancy Landis, sopho

more center half-back on the hoc-

Recess will begin at 5:00 p. m. 
on November 27 and end at 
8:00 a. m. on December 2. 

I 
the address at the Democratic rally 
on October 22. Senator James J . 
Davis of Pennsylvania will be the 

I 
principal speaker at the Republican 
rally on October 29. 

Charles Blum '41, in behalf of 
President Roosevelt, and William 
Ditter '43, speaking for Mr. Willkie, 
presented the cases for their fav
Ol'ites before the club. Upon the 
conclusion of their talks, both 
speakers were cross-examined by 
club members in an open forum. 

against Rhode Island State on stubborn Ursinus team suddenly 
Saturday up on the New England realized on Saturday they could 
campus. The team held this fast use the air lanes to an advantage 
pace to return to Pennsylvania with in football. That is just what they 

Student from Near East 
Is Speaker at Vespers 

did as they administered a 25- 0 a 6-3 victory. 
drubbing to an up-and-coming 

Midway in the first period I'ight Delaware eleven. 

"The more I stay in America, the 
more I learn", was a Mesopota
mian's viewpoint of America, as 
expressed last evening at the Ur
sinus Vespers by Mr. Naji Cohen. 

A native of Iraq, Mr. Cohen is 
now a senior at Franklin and Mar
shall College, Lancaster. Coming 
from a very small, thinly populat
ed, and antiquated land, Mr. Cohen 
has been very much impressed with 
America. 

He, together with three fellow 
students at Franklin and Marshall, 
hopes to acquire the education 
needed to help build a new Iraq. 
"Iraq is waiting for us", was his 
statement; and it is his hope to 
return to help in rebuilding Iraq 
along the lines of American society. 

The meeting was conducted by 
student leader Betty Knoll '43, as
sisted by the organist, Joseph Chap
line '42. Next week the Reverend 
Mr. James H. Carter, pastor of the 
Lower Providence Baptist Church 
of Norristown, will be the speaker. 

Just before the conclusion of tbe 
meeting, the presidential poll was 
taken. In answer to the question, 
"Who do you think will win the 
election?", the club predicted a 
Roosevelt victory, 39-7. 

The second question was worded, 
"Who do you hope will win the 
election?". Mr. Willkie was the 
club's choice for president by the 
margin of 27- 18. 

inner Barbara Fow picked up an
other point. The period closed, 2-1, 

after Rhode Island's Barbara Web-
ster converted from close range. 

Nat Hogeland and Barbara Fow 
added two at the opening of the 
second period . Rhode Island t hen 
threatened with two points in their 
column. 

Jeanne Mathieu, freshman ace 
from Collegeville High, put the 

f game on ice by contributing two 
Moritz Paints Picture 0 goals to the Ursin us win column. 

Life in Chinese Colleges 
Jayvees Fight Bulldogs 

For 13·12 Victory "American gasoline tins are be
ing used for s urgical instruments" 
- that is only part of the vivid A plucky Ursinus College Jayvee 
picture painted by Paul Moritz, eleven won its opening game of the 
Kansas University graduate of '39, season by nosing out the National 
and Fellowship Student to China, Farm School Bulldogs, 13-12, in a 
who was presented by the YM-
YWCA in Bomberger last Wednes- bitterly-fought game played at 
day evening. Doylestown last Saturday. 

• A Upon his introduction by Cather- The Cubs scored a touchdown 
Agan Appoints Commtftees sine Hahn '41, Mr. Moritz, secretary 
Juniors Plan Year's Activities of the World Student Christian Or- early in the opening period when 

ganization, attempted to stimulate Dean Stewart's pass to "Bucky" 
Class organization was the key- campus aid to foreign students by Buchanan was good for a score. 

note at the social-business meeting giving his impression of the needs Ursinus added the extra point 
of the Junior Class held in Rec of the Chinese students with whom when the same pass combination 
Center on Tuesday evening, Oct- he has had close association. He 
ober 15. Karl Agan, president of told of seeing the Chinese students clicked again to give the Jayvees a 
the class, took charge of the meet- trudging many miles from their 7-0 lead. Farm School's aerial at
ing. universities, carrying their equip- tack in the second quarter brought 

It was decided to sponsor a class ment to an inadequate building as a touchdown, but Buchanan block
publication this year which is to be a temporary shelter from the 

th t ed the attempted conversion. similar in many respects to a bombs which would finally force 
published last year by the class of them to move on. They pursue A running attack, sparked by Bill 
'41. Donald Connor has been ap- their studies under the constant Talarico and Stewart, culminated 
pOinted editor of the paper. . I! threat of disease, malnutrition, and in a third-period score when Stew-

Upon the conclusion of the bUSI- death. art crashed over from the one-yard 
ness session, a brief social meeting Mr. Moritz pet'sonally has re-
was held at which cider, dough- ceived expressions of appreciation line. The placement kick was 
nuts, and candy was served. I from many Chinese students for wide, but the Cubs led, 13-6. In 

Sending out a steady stream of 
passes that hit their mark with 
amazing accuracy, the Bears, with 
Paul Augustine on the firing line, 
and Tkacz, McConnell, and Bis
cotte on the receiving line, passed 
their opponents dizzy as they 
chalked up four warmly welcomed 
6-pointers. 

Dodge Fatal 'Second Play' 
As soon as the Bears got over 

the fatal " econd play", they be
gan to go to work on their oppon
ents. Taking the ball on their 
own 30-yard line, Augustine con
nected for 30 yards on his first pass 
to McConnell. 

On the next play he tossed a 30 
yard pass to "Al" Tkacz, who 
scampered the remaining distance 
for the first score of the game. 

In the third quarter, the Bears 
fattened up their score by 13 points. 
starting quickly as they did in the 
first half, the Bears, on three suc
cessive passes went deep into the 
enemy territory. 
Tkacz Runs End on I-Yard Line 

A 15-yard loss on a line play 
stymied the touchdown efforts 
momentarily. The next pass to 
McConnell carried the ball to the 
I-yard line, where Tkacz ran 
around end for the score. 

Late in the third quarter Augus
tine h eaved a beautiful lob-pass to 
Biscotte in the end zone, after the 
ball had been placed in scoring 
position by a pass to Tkacz. Bis
cotte's kick put the Bears 19 
points ahead. 

The last score was made in the 
fourth quarter with the subs in 
charge of the offensive. "Biggie" 
Berman, standing on his own 30, 

(Continue d on page 3) 
The following committees a~d the $72,000 they have received the closing minutes of the game, 

chairmen were announced by PreSI- from the Christian students of Augie Levitsky, backfield star for 
dent Agan: program, Richard Ar- America in three years, a sum the Bulldogs, broke off tackle for 
nold; social, Roberta Guiness; wo- which expanded to almost a mil- College Prest'dent Is Named 

J sixty yards,' and, after a few plays men's athletic aSSOCiation, Eva une lion dollars in Chinese currency. 
Smith; and publicity, Julia Hogg. (Continued on page 4) (Col1t1nued on page 3) Head of Local Draft Board 

---------------------------
Vocalists from Phila. Opera Company Please in Musical 

---------------------
By Joseph Chaplinc '42 I number was the Miltonic poem, 

. . "Preach Me Not Your Musty Rules". 
The second muslCal of thiS season Written in the XVII century Hand-

was held last Thursday, October 17, I eli an style, this piece brought out 
in Bomberger and featured three the virility of both the composer 
members of the Philadelphia Opera as well as the singer. 

b His only operatic solo was "La 
Company. Before the ~r.ogram e- Reve" from Massenet's "Manon". 
gan Dr. William F. Phlhp, College Singing in French, his precision of 
music director, introduced Mr. C. pronunciation was perfect, as was 
David 'Hocker, general manager of his excellent vocal poise. 
the company, who gave us an in- ClOSing his half of the program, 
teresting talk concerning its aims Mr. Toms sang the lively "I am 
and purposes. GOing Down to London" by Colby. 

Accompanied by Ezra Rochlin at Particularly interesting was the 
the piano, the first soloist was Mr. accompaniment. He sang as an 
John Toms. Exhibiting a very fine encore the amusing "Dissappointed 
tenor voice, he sang first the Old Serenader" by Brahms. 
English Ballad "My Lovely Celia" For the second half of the pro
by WiL<;on and Monroe. His second gram, Miss Frances Greer sang 

first the rhythmic and firey "Ouvre 
Ton Coeur" of Bizet. Her fine dra
matic soprano voice certainly left 
nothing to be desired. Following 
Mr. Toms' example, she too an
nounced her own program, the next 
number of which certainly proved 
to be the prize song of the evening, 
"The Jewel Song", from Gounod's 
Faust. Miss Greer sang in a voice 
notably consistent in all registers 
and with perfect control. The lat
ter was very true of her trills and 
arpeggios; her tone was at its best 
in the parts of greatest volume. 

Her last three numbers were the 
"Marie Antoinette's Song", a "Lull
aby", and the ever popular and de
lightful "The Lilac Tree" by Gart
ler. 

Welcome Democrats See He t t " ommen a or , Page 2 

Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi
dent of Ursinus College and a resi
dent of CollegeVille, has been nam
ed to the local three-man draft 
board. 

President McClure is chairman of 
the local board, which is board No. 
8 of Montgomery County. There 
are 10 in the county, each directing 
an area including 30,000 people. 

The personnel of the draft boards 
that will be in charge of local ad
ministration of the conscription of 
men into the army was announced 
October 14 by Governor James. 
The approval of President Roose
velt to the boards was effected a 
short time before. 

These boards will not be con
cerned with the registration of pos
sible draftees, but will notify those 
whose names are drawn for service, 
and will determine which are 
eligible for exemption for one 
reason or another. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1940 

Student Government in Action! 
unng the pa t everal year, our 

democratic tudent government here at 
"(;r inu ha been at a low ebb. tudent 
Cou ncil law have been violated without 
any COlllpul1cti ns, becau e the great ma
jority of u were aware of the law only 
by hear ay and rather inclined to regard 
them a rumor. 

The tudent ouncil did little to rectify 
this deplorable condition except to i sue a 
few general warning that the laws might 
be enforced at any time. As a st udent 
government, ou r campus democracy had 
deteriorated in to anarchy 

There are encouraging indication thi 
year that the tudent ouncil actually in
tend to enfo rce it law. The publication 
of the Men' tudent Counci l Handbook, 
containing the council law and it consti
tution, ha enabled each tudent to familiar
ize him elf with the law governing hi s 
conduct. 

ince any excuse for ignorance the 
laws wa thereby elimin ated, the counci l 
ha proceeded to enforce them and the 
violator have been fined. 

Odiou a the ta k of pro ecuting fe l
low tudent IllUSt be, the council i to be 
cOlllmended for th . tand it i taking in 
performing it duty. If "ve believe the 
law our repre entative have pa ed to 
be antiquated or sup rAuou , let them be 
repealed. If we approve of them, the C011n
cil i deserving of the support and coopera
tion of each of u s in their enforcement. 

D. A. H. '42 

Duty of the Privileged 
"The shadow of war breed elfi hne s 

and fear and hy , teria."-Pre ident Ic lure 
in his add re on conscription. 

And elf" hn ess and fear and hy teria 
breed war and their cau es. No clearer 
hint a to the duty of a college could have 
been given than the president gave last 
vVedne day ill hi chapel addr e s. 

During the debate in Congre prior 
to the pa ing of the selective se rvice act, 
the usual tatement from a college tudent 
"va that he would be excepted fro III calL 

Fortunately ome provl Ion wa made 
for consideration of tudents, and move
ment are on foot to increa e the cope of 
that con sideration. 

A TRUE AMERICAN 
COULD NOT DECLINE 

l'vluch of imp rtanc and unimp rtance 
has b en pa 5 d onto the public In the 
pre ent pre idential campaign. I u ,both 
for ign anu d III tic, have been di sc l1 d 
at O'r at I ngth, and tru to form, even 
"nlUd slinging" ha be n r rt d to by 
both partie. ut ab ve all thi campaign 
cam nflage re t the main i sue of a third 
term, and here is fo d for ndl S5 di cu -
ion. 

You have undou1 t dly heard the argu
ment that Pr i lent R sev It i not in
di pen abl and thus cann t ju t1y lay 
claim to re-election for a third term. gain 
and again the un-Am ricani m of a third 
term i empha iz d, and the f ar for demo
cracy creep up. But let,ll glv thi que , 
ti n a littl th UO'ht bef r we conclude 
since George \ ashington and Thomas 
Jeffer on declined t run for a third terlll, 
that resident Ro ve lt should decline. 
In a ll due respect to these great Americans 
and their democratic ideals, we must re
member that time brings changes. The 
United States of today and the related in
ternational affairs are vastly different from 
what they were then. True enough, our 
ideals are the same and we are every bit as 
proud of them, but today it seems that 
ideals are not sufficient barriers to avert 
catastrophe. This issue demands such a 
line of thinking, and I maintain that dem
ocracy is not at stake. 

I am sincerely convinced that Presi
dent Roosevelt doe n't con ider himself in
di pen able. Nor, contrary to some be
lief, is he running for a third term simply 
to be pre ident again. Thi point I would 
like to clarify. 

It was a momentous deci ion on 
the part of the Pre iden t to con en t to 
run again. I maintain that it took as great 
a feeling of Americanism on the part of 
President Roosevelt to consent to run for 
a third term, as it did for Washington and 
Jefferson to decline. Being the true mer
ican that he i , Pre ident Roo evelt was 
moved to uch a deci ion with only the 
call of further ervice to hi country fore-
1110 t in hi mind and heart. Only the 
deepe t sense of duty motivated him to 
con ent to be re-nominated, in full realiza
tion of breaking the third term p recedent. 

Yet ome people accu e P re ident 
Roo evelt of being trictly a politician in 
quest of further political glo ry. I question 
whether any politician, under the stress and 
strain of presidential duties, would consent 
to run for a third term. The demands of 
the office, as they exist, are too great. 

With a view toward thi third term, 
we must admit that the con tructive work 
of the Roo evelt-spon ored New Deal far 
outweigh any of the destructive work. 

rany toe have been tepped on, but what 
really matters i tha t a g reat many more 
people have benefited and will continue to 
benefit. We cannot affo rd to change hor es 
in the middle of a "deep" tream. 

With all due con ideration of dome tic 
and foreign affair , I deem a third term 
advi able. Why turn the generalship of 
government over to another when he is but 
a lieutenant with practically the same ideas 
as those of the commanding officer? 

By Max Ze ki '41 

If we recognize the college tudent as 
different in that re pect, he hould and can 
be rega rded a having an additional duty to 
hi country. ,\nd if the college tudent 
does not maintain a "ca lm. fair, kind, pa
tient, and hopeful" attitude toward. public 
hysteria and it cause, he i holding out 
on hi neighbors. 

The college tudent cannot avoid the 
re pon ibili ty that pecial privilege places 
upon him. N. T. B. '41 

F EAT 'U RES 
Text of President McClure's Address on Wednesday 

"Today, October 16, 1940, is a day without precedent in American 
h istory. Never before in time of peace have Americans been con
scripted for government service. Never before has our beloved land 
been threatened by forces so powerful and so sinister. 

"All good men desire peace, and in this uncertain hour we hope 
and pray that soon the day may come when truth and justice and 
peace will reign everywhere. 

"The shadow of war breeds selfishness and fear and hysteria. It 
is our duly as college men and women to remain calm, to remain gep
erous, to tone down the public hysteria, and to avoid among ourselves 
all that might lead to misunderstanding, to recrimination and bitter
ness, and I therefore call upon each member of the faculty and stu
dent body to exercise the most careful restraint upon his speech and 
actions. 

"Each of us must meet his obligations as the law requires and as 
his conscience directs, but each must be sure that he is guided by 
conscience and not by self-interest. 

"As you know, no student who is eligible to remain in college, and 
who wishes to do so, will be called for government service before Com
mencement Day, 1941. This seems to me a reasonable provision. We 
do not yet know exactly what provision will be made for college stu
dents after July 1, 1941. But if college students are to receive special 
consideration now and later, they must prove that they deserve it. 
Each man should work with more than ordinary determination to do 
his best and to help those about him to do their best. 

"It is unnecessary to assure you that to each of you who today 
and later will register for gove1'l1ment service your college will give 
whatever help that we can lawfully and conscientiously give. 

"And now let us all be calm, fair, kind, patient, hopeful." 

~************************1 
~ GAFF from the * 
* * ~ GRIZZLY ~ 

* * 
One'll get you two that Showalt

er engineered that movie last week. 
Can't you just hear him muttering, 
"'The President Vanishes'-and I 
hope it's Roosevelt!" 
... 'Though the Tennessee In

vaders, like the Nazinvaders, are 
employing a Heinkel bomber, their 
attempt to blitz the local status 
quo is def'nitely on the wane. Edra's 
counter-attacks are THAT Ruth
less .... 

Like Mackenzie's crack about a 
refugee from up Ahlentoon way
"Sure, she'd make a good Gennan 
student-if she could speak Eng
lish!" . . . Will someone tell those 
locallassies who insist on wearing 
knee-length stockings that AGE is 
the difference between garb-and 
garbage. 

Elwood at long lasts shows signs 
of living up to his last name
Glenwood's Gang surprised him in 
a girl's room t'other nite. Stay 
loose, friend-no m'AJice meant. 

(Guess that poison ivy epidemic 
will be with us again, 'cause we see 
that Biery has the Itch now,) 

If John maintains his current 
policy of selling brew only to those 
lads with registration cards, C-ville 
'Ie be the most patriot ic town in 
Am rica come Xmas. 

Understand at last w her e 
Gladys Tripician got all that "pull" 
on campus-her pappy's a taffy 
maker. . .. (can't excuse Doc 
Mauchly for not predicting Sat'
day's blizzard . After all, what else 
could cap an Ursinus triple victory 
but snow?) .. . The WPA boys 
working out on 5th Ave. must be 
the same crew that's building that 
new Woman's Dorm. Know what 
I mean ... ? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 

Coal, Lumber, and Feed 

Collegeville, Pa. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For good home made food try ... 

JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts 

Open 8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

~be 1Inbepenbent 
Print Shop 

Prints The Weekly and Is 

equipped to do all kinds ot 
COLLEGE PrInting attrac
tively. 

Collegevllle, Pa. 

Society Noles 
Shreiner Hall held its annual 

fall breakfast on Friday morning, 
October 18, in the Sixth avenue 
woods. 

• • • • • 
The annual big and little sister 

party will take place this Wednes
day evening, October 23. The 
girls are going into Norristown to 
see the movie, "Brigham Young
Frontiersman". 

Warren Fuerman '38, has a posi
tion as manager of the Shenan
doah store of the Triangle Shoe 
Company. 

• • • • • 
Norman Fuerman '39, is associat

ed with the Bureau of Census of 
the Department of Commerce in 
Washington, D. C. 

• • • • • 
Ruth Seitz '37, is teaching bio

logy and science at the high school 
in Keyport, N. J. 

J. L. BECHTEL 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

348 Main st., Collegev1lle, Pa. 

~************************ 
* * * ileat them It YOU caD * 
= WEILAND'S ~ 
* * :!: HOT DOGS *= * And HAMS * And LARD * $ And the Wbole Lloe 01 Pork products! 

************************** 

Collegeville National Bank 

Interest paid on deposits. 

Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 

GOOD PRINTING 

" Our work embraces almost every
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMba I'd 0414 
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* * ~ w y F.-M. Penalty Kick 

Takes Soccer Game 
From Booters, 1 - 0 * * * * * Bu * * 7 * 

* * spa TS * c:"1 c:"1 * * ..lJ. ..lJ. * 
* I *1 

~ The Ursinus ~rid fans now kno: 1---------------------------------------------

After dominating the play for 
the greater part of the game, the 
boaters of Coach "Doc" Baker drop
ped a close one to F. and M. last 
Thursday by a 1-0 score. 

hOW the Republicans will feel if I I' B T k T P · f 
they can get Willkie into presi- Intramurals e. ars . a e 0 asslng or 
dential pay dirt. 

That big "Wi~ o:er· Delaware was The ann ual fall tennis tournu- AIr Raid on Delaware Hens 

To add to the despair of the 
soccer squad, the goal was scored 
on a penalty kick, afforded to the 
victors by a very congenial referee. 
Time after time Lhe Bears had the 

menL has now reached the third 
as welcome as a chicken dinner to round . Although the weather has 
a starving person, and just about been poor, the contestants have (Colltinueu (rom page 1) LANT ON THE GAME 

ball in position to score, but each 
Lime over-anxious linemen failed to 
place the ball between the uprights. as long overdue. managed to advance in their tossed a perfect strike to Mac- By running up a total of 25 points 

matches. A feature match of the Kenzie, who eluded would be tack- in Saturday's game, the 1940 edi
week was Wilcox's win over "Wee leI'S, .picked up effectual blockers, tion of the Grizzlies broke a scor
Willie" Heller, 6-3, 6-2. In a battle and ran 50 yards into touchdown ing record that existed since 1935 
of "profs", Miller toppled Dennis territOlY. when the Bears defeated Gettys-

· .. . .. . 
Prosperity sure came in big gobs 

this week-end with the Jayvees 
topping Fann School and Mis 
Snell's hockeyites whipping Rhode 
Island as well. 

.. . . . . 
It was a trio of recruits of the 

bush leagues, Barbara Fow, Jeanne 
Mathieu, and Marion Bright, that 
put the punch into the gals' artil
lery. Then again it might have 
been that New England air. 

* • • 
If Al Tkacz can keep up the 

spirited work, they'll be putting the 
little fellow in the same backfield 
with Harmon, Reagan, and Kim
brough. 

.. . .. . . 
The military parade was a good 

idea, but why didn't the boys stop 
at the firehouse and sign up for a 
uniform? · .. .. . . 

There'd be no need of the draft 
if each company had.. a .. Heddy 
Lamarr or a Bunny Harshaw .. a s 
"personnel advisor". 

• • • • • 
That frosh victory over Farm 

School was clinched by a weird 
play that started as a placement 
and wound up as a forward pass. 

6-2, 6-3 . Tyson also proved vic- To mention individual perform- burg by a score of 30 to 14. 

The diplomats scored their goal 
late in the first quarter when a 
high bounding ball in the penalty 
area struck one of the Bear full
backs on the arm. A free kick was torious by shellacking Bob Brady ances seems ridkulous, as the en- .. .. • • • 

6-1, 6-0. tire team performed in a brilliant Delaware ends hit "mitey" Tkacz, awarded to F. and M., and a sure-
Freeland still leads the intra- manner. Tackles and blocks were safety man, with everything but footed lineman kicked the only 

mural football league by virtue of performed with the deftness of the players bench on punts, but AI 
their second straight win, with professionals, and the Blue Hens absorbed the punishment and scor
Curtis, Brodbeck, and Den close were completely stopped by the ed two touchdowns in return. 
behind. In Thursday's game be- charging Bear line. • .. • .. .. 
tween Derr and Day, which Derr Mention must be given though to From all indications, Coach Kel-
won 7-6, there were three boys who such outstanding players as "Rip- lett is mixing a little psychology 
saw "stars". per" McConnell, captain for the with his football drills. In the 

score of the game. 
For the greater part of the game 

the Bears kept the ball in their 
own territory due to the superior 
passing of their linemen. Fullback 
Arnold and halfback Karpinski 

Leading scorers to date are "Ken- game, who sparkled on both of- third quarter, sig'nal- caller AI 
" G k f B db k d J h f d d f P lAt' stood out for the Bears on defense, ny l"ossec a 1'0 ec an a n ense an e ense, au ugus me, Tkacz, surprised his opponents by 

Rorer of Freeland, with twelve who passed a slippery ball with ac- running around end for the score keeping their opponents away from 
points each. curacy, and "Al" Tkacz, who was when 11 line buck was anticipated. the goal during most of the game. 

The standings of the teams: I the spearhead for the team for all .. .. .. .. .. 
Team W. L. T . Pts. departments. . . th thO d t th 

I Agam m e Ir quar er, e I JAYVEES Free and ........ ... ... .. 2 0 0 4 Ursinus pos. Delaware Bears resorted to psychology. 
Curtis ...................... 1 0 2 4 McConnell .. ...... L E ............ Sloane "Biggie" Berman, who ordinarily . (Continued (rom Dage 1) 

Den .......................... 1 0 1 3 does no kicking was back in punt I scored on a line buck. The attempt 
Bl'odbeck 1 0 0 21 Morrow .............. L T .............. Grundy 

. ................ , . formation, waiting for the signals for the extra point was wide; the 
HIghland ................ 0 1 1 1 Hoff .................... L G ............ Lam elll to be called when "Colonel" Flynn I . . . . 
Day .......................... 0 2 0 0 McG?wen ............ C ................ .. Selby ordered hi~ in a loud audible chargmg Ursmus lme, whIch out-
Stine ........................ 0 2 0 0 Selfndg'e ........ R G .............. Appley manner to geL back farther. played the Farmers all afternoon, 

-; Co ;-;:;:;:;-;: -,- Henry ................ R T .......... Castevens .. * * .. .. rushed the kicker. 
Be t Bets of the Week: Bisc~tte ............ R E .............. Wendle The cpposing linemen, thrown Linemen whose work greatly en-

Ursinus over Muhlenberg. Zeskl ................ Q B ............ Newcom~ I completely off guard, rushed in on com'aged Coach "Seib" Pancoast 
Penn over Michigan. Tkacz .: .............. L H .......... SadowskI the kicker (so they thought) only were Tackles Tom Gash and El-
F . and M. over Gettysburg. A~~ustme ........ R H .............. Brooks to see him toss a neat little pass I wood Shropshire, Acting Captain 
Notre Dame over Illinois. (You I II vm ................ F B ................ Hogan over their heads to an awaiting I Eddie Lord, Burt Lear, and Buch-

can't blame us for wanting at Ursinus ................ 6 0 13 6-25 ~nd. O.n the. bench Coach Kellett anan, wh:ile Talarico and Stewart 
least one easy choice.) Delaware ............ 0 0 0 0- 0 roared m dellght. sparkled m the backfield. 

·HERES {k1/M'tlSlEMN(I }ieIlSIIRE 
• • • from the cigarette that gives you extra smoking pleasure 

AL PEARCE ••• 

SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU 

EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA COOLNESS 

EXTRA FLAVOR 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% slower than the aver
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested -slower than 
any of them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to 

BOB CROSBY ••• 

brings you a hilarious 30 minutes 
of merriment and music featuring 
Carl Hoff and his orchestra - and 
that famous low-pressure salesman, 
ElmerBlurt ("I hope-I hope"). Every 
Friday night-CBS. 

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 

CAMELS. 

A hot half -hour of '0 solid sending" 
featuring Bob Crosby, with "the best 
Dixieland Band in the land" and the 
famous Crosby "Bobcats." EveryThurs
day night-NBC. 

THE CIGARETTE ~ '\j:~;~~~~.·.7:~ 
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS ~ 

UNCLE EZRA ••• 
Thirty minutes chock-full of 
chuckles with that lovable, 
laughable cracker-barrel phi
losopher of Rosedale. You'll 
laugh with him-you'll love 
him. Every Saturday night
NBC. 

CopJrfIh',1t40,B.l. BqnoldIToblffllComllln,. Wlnllon·flalrm. N. C. 

~'BLON DIE" ••• 
America's favorite young marrieds, straight from 
the funnies and films, give you a grand half-hour 
of howls and thrills. Featuring screen stars Penny 
Singleton and Arthur Lake as "Blondie" and 
Dagwood Bumstead. Every Monday night-CBS. 

ILKA CHASE ••• 
Join sophisticated Ilka Chase for "Luncheon at the Waldorf." 
You'll meet the personalities of the day. You'll hear the 
latest gossip on fads and fashions. You'll get the inside on 
who's who and what's doing. Saturday-NBC. 
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MORITZ I Carter and Miller Journey to 
<<:ontlnued from pnS'e 1) Convention of History Assoc. 

I Men' Debating Society Admits Women Debaters Hear Report 
Two Jltnior and Four Fro h On College Debate Conference 

e; ~ =; :::=: ; : =: ::;: 

BURDAN'S On FrIday Lyndell Reber , pre-

Six new members were admitted 
into the Webster Forensic Soci ty 
at its meeLing last Monday evening 
in the Freeland reception room . 

Dr. Elizabeth B. White, sponsor of 
women's forens ic activities at Ur
sinus Coll ege , ntertaincc\ the Wo
men's D bating Club in her apart
ment on Ninth Avenue, at 8 :00 p. 
m. las t Monday night. Shirley 
Staples '41 , president of the organi
zation, pres ided at the meeting. 

ceplr S8 of Glenwood Hall, Shirley ---
Whitesides '44, Roy Wenhold '41, Dr. and Mrs. Harvey L. ca~ter ICE 

CREAM 

Two juniors and four freshmen 
were admitted to the club. They 
are: Garnet. Adams '42, Douglas 
Crone '42, Richard Clark '44, Allen 
Crosby '44, John Crandall '44, and 
Robert Ihrie '44. Each aspirant 
l or membership was required to de
liver a three minute speech in 
which he set forth a case for his 
favorite presidential candidate. 

Edward :7. tty '43 , and Ma ry Alice and Dr. and Mrs. Eugene H: MIller 
Weaver '43 , attended a banquet in attended the a~nua~ meetmg . of 
honor of Mr. Moritz at the univer- I t~le Pennsylvania I:ilstory Assocla-
. ity of Pennsylvania. bon at Pennsylvania State College 
S I em October 18-19. 

Phone - Pottstown 816 

The student Christian Movement . . 
held the banquet following afLer- . Dr. L. H. Glbs~n of. LehIgh de-

:--7 :: -= ::: = _ ::.::: ::: :::::: ::::::::: : i i 4 

Joyce Lownes '42, and Ethel Hein
aman '41, l'eported on the trip 
which they took to a meeting of 
the Debating Association of Penn
sylvania Colleges, held in Harris
burg on October 5, 

noon discussions on what Middle I ~.lvered the l?resldentI.al add~'ess, 
Atlantic colleges could do in the I Some ~e~~ctlOns on the Amencan 
world relief drives this year . I Revo~utlOn . Guest speaker at the 

l inNOrn at 17th., Phllll. 

FRANK R. WATSON 
and . meetmg was Dr. Solon Buck, of the 

ApproX Imately 75 students from National Archives Washington D. WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 

QJJIlUllI IWWlUlllIJ)IIWJJlWllIUII!IUIUD"nnmmmmlI!lllLnlllIDIIOJnnrn!lmn!OlUmmIII!~ 

colleges in this section were pres- C. ' , 

During the business meeting 
which followed , plans were laid for 
assembling a bibliography on ma
t erial for debate. Although no de
bates have yet been scheduled, the 
:,ociety decided to open the season 
earlier this year than has been the 
custom. 

McClure Represents Ur in us 
At Haverford Inauguration 

Miss Lownes included in her re
}:ort the thr e qu stions chosen for 
debate this year. The club mem
bers separated into three groups, 
each of which is to s tudy one of 
these questions. The questions for 
debate were lis ted in the October 
7 edition of the Wcekly. 

After the meeting' there was a 
social period, dUl'ing which re
freshments were served. At their 
next meting members of the club 
will discuss conscription. 

cnt. Among the institutions repre-
sented were Drexel, Temple, Penn, 
Haverford, and Beaver. 

Noted Scholar Reviews Book 
Written by President McClure 

"The Letters of John Chamber
lain", the two-volume book edited 
by Dr. Norman E. McClure, head of 
the English department and presi
dent of the College, h as received 
two lengthy reviews recently in 
scholarly magazines . 

President Norman E. McClure Fre hmen Entertained at Tea In the Yale Review of Autumn, 
represented Ursinus College at the By the Combined VM=VWCA I] 940, Wallace Notestein reviews the 
inauguration of President Felix book un der the h eading, "News of 
Morley of Haverford College last The YM _ YWCA organizations Seventeenth-Century London"; in 
Saturday. were hosts to one hundred and fifty the October 13. 1940 edition of the 

The Honorable Roland S. Morris , fr shmen men and women at a tea London Times Literary Supplement 
former ambassador to Japan, and last Monday afternoon from 3: 00 a long review of the book has been 
President Morley delivered the to 5: 30 p. m. at "944" Ha ll. published. 
principal addresses at the exercises Gracemary Greene '42, chairman Wallace Notestein , Sterling Pro-
in Roberts Hall . of th e Freshman Activities Com- fessor of History at Yale and a 

Following the inauguration guests mittee, and vice-president of the well-known research English his
and delegates attend ed a lunch- YWCA, was in charge of arrange- torian, writes of the edition: "Now 
eon and the Haverford-Wesleyan m ents. Leonore Berky '42, Rosa- that th se letters are complete in 
football game. lind Elting '42, and Marion Britton cover{), they will become a minor 

President Morley was formerly '42, assisted her. historical classic. They will be 
with the Washington Post. He is Miss Camilla B. Stahr, dean of read through by all those curious 
the brother of Christopher Morley, women, and Miss Lyndell Reber, I about the reign of James the First, 
author of the popular novel, "Kitty . preceptress of Glenwood Hall, pour- and will be referred to even more 
Foyle". ed. than they have been." 

~:::: :: ... 

COOLER •• • MILDER 
SETTER-TASTING 

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers 
like best - that's why it's called the SMOKER'S 

cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after 
pack, they give you more pleasure. 
Ches,terfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION 

0/ the world's best cigarette tobaccos. 

SUSANNE TURNER 
MARY STEELE and 
JEAN DONNELLY 

members of the 

Women Flyers 
of Americo 

it:~):1.;::·::::: .. ~ 

hes 
Copyright 1910. 

LICr.£TT & 1\h £89 
TOUACCO Co. 

MORE AND MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES 
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 

- -
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus o?:--l('***'x-*******¥..*********** 

Movie tickets to 
Norristown 

NORRIS 
Monday 

Davis Coat and Apron Supply 

Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine st. 

James Cagney and Ann Sheridan 
in "City for Conquest" 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

************************** Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 
Tyrone Power in 

"BRIGHAM YOUNG
FRONTIERSMAN" 

-=- ::: ::: ::: :::~::: ::: = =:: ::: ::: 
PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS 

Only $1.00 for 50 cards 
Friday and Saturday 

Ann Sothern 
in "DULCY" 

< ames printed free) 

ow Is the tlme to order, ee ••• 
.JACJ{ M A. REil a lit! D JcCA LAND 

Room 119 ,tine 

GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 

Freddie Bartholomew in 
"TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS" 

OllIlHJ1lJlJllJJll_UlHlIJIIlIllIllIIIIlIlllllUlllllIIIumumIlRJllJllUIUlIIIlllIIIlDlluunl 

The ROMA CAFE 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Dennis Morgan 
in J ames Oliver Curwood's 

"RIVER'S END" 

Visit us for fine .. , 
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 
144 W. lUaln Street, Norrl towD, Pa, 

""""""m"""""""U~III"I~"I"~~III""IIU"III1J11IUIIIIIIIIUIJl"IJIUIIlIiUllUlJlIIIlIll1I11IU 
Friday and Saturday 

J ames Stewart & Rosalind Russell •••••••• m ................ .. 
in "NO TIME FOR COMEDY" Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 

GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 

Irene Dunne and Cary Grant 
in "MY FAVORITE WIFE" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

"SCARFACE" 
and 

"HELLS ANGELS" 

Friday - No Show 

Saturday 
Jon Hall in "SAILOR'S LADY" 

and 
"PALS OF SILVER SAGE" 

jitney when it starts heaving. 
We'll prime it with gas too. 

KENNETH B. NACE 
5th & Main Collegeville, Pa, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
************************** 

CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rate. Phone Sch. 2241 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 

I Schwenksville, Pa. 

************************** 
I -- Patro~ize Our Advertisers 

:: : =:::========= 
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO •• Inc. 

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in the Supply Store 

;; 7 ;;- ;- 7 ;- -;- -; =rr- ; ; -; ;- ;- ::;:::7::7::== ::: ::: ::: :: : ::: ::: :: = :: :: :: :::!: 

F AMINE SWEEPS EUROPE (But not Collegeville) 
BECAUSE EVERYBODY GOES TO 

"BRAD'S" 

SANDWICH SHOP 
We've got just what your stomach cries for :-
SANDWICHES - CAKE - ICE CREAM - SbDAS 

-All served courteously and promptly 

URSINUS STANDARD RING 
AT THE 

Ursinus College Supply Store 
ORDER YOURS BEFORE OCTOBER 25 IN ORDER TO RE
CEIVE FOR CHRISTMAS. 

"On the Campus" Roy - Charlie - George - Al 

;***************************************************1 
~ THE HOME OF HAPPV FEET = 
$ MAV BE THE SA VOV BALL ROOM ! 
$ Bm = 
~ THE HOME OF HAPPV STOMACHS 

* ~ IS 
* 
* ~ THE COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
= L. M. LEBEGERN 

= ~ FILL UP WITH SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, SODAS, AND 
* ANYTHING YOUR STOMACH DESIRES. 

1 •••••••••••••••••••• ***************** ••••••••••••••• 
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